AREA 51.
It was a dark and stormy Monday night. Thirteen-year-old Allen Royer who was very
quiet and didn’t talk much in school but only had one friend named Juan Rodriguez. They loved
science and were at the school library looking at alien books. They were the smartest and
roughly anybody talked to them. They loved to read a lot of books and magazines. It was their
dream to meet one, that’s when they got the idea to go to Area 51. Allen’s cousin was a science
lab worker for Area 51.
So, at 12:07 that night they stole Allen’s mom’s minivan and drove to Allen’s cousin’s houses.
They stopped on the streets before Allen’s cousins house, so they would not be seen by the
cousin. They quietly went through the garage and pick locked the door to get inside the house.
Allen’s cousin was showering so they snuck into the bedroom and slipped off the keycard to get
into area 51 off his work belt. They got caught by Allen’s cousin who they pushed out of the way
and rushed to the car then drove off.
They arrived at Area 51, but the guard truck was guarding the gate. They had to wait 43 minutes
until the guard went out of the way. They drove past the gate and parked the car in the dark.
They hid on the side of the building, but the front guards were the main entrance. They snuck
behind the guards and knocked them out with flashlights and got in. They used the card to access
the restricted area. They saw a black and liquid figure that was alive. They left to another room
after they heard the guards coming. Then in a dark garage. They saw a UFO and hid inside of it,
they saw a light come on and a loud alarm. They heard a guard yelling “help!!” but the guard
was dragged away. Juan got up and walked out of the UFO but didn’t make it outside so Allen
made a run for it and split from Juan. He saw a guard being abducted by a bright light. He got so
scared he ran and by looking back he hit his head against a wall and got knocked out. He woke

up to a grayish shadow with no nose looking down on him. He was strapped down onto a metal
table that was floating. He saw his friend Juan and the guards taken to another room and he never
saw them again. THE END.

